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What
is your
legacy?
Will it be more
than ‘I was
here once’?
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To submit articles for the Clarion, please
submit either in Microsoft Word or Apple’s
Pages word-processing formats, or else as
text in the body of an e-mail. Please e-mail all
articles to kent@stwilfridschurch.org.
. WORSHIP & EDUCATION AT ST. WILFRID’S

SUNDAYS
Holy Eucharist
7:30 and 10 a.m.

Adult Formation
8:45 a.m.

Nursery, 8:30–11:30 a.m. (Room 1)
Children’s Christian Formation:
. Sunday School
9:45–10:45 a.m., Level I (The Sheepfold,
ages 3–6), Level II (The Vineyard, ages
6–9) and Level III (The Golden Thread,
ages 9–11)
. Youth Bible Study
8:45 a.m., Grades 6–8
. Sunday School Exploration Time
8:45–9:45 a.m., Atriums open to kids
Healing Services, Evensong
Monthly; Sundays at 6 p.m.; see Sunday
Times for scheduled dates.
WEEKDAYS
Wednesday Morning Eucharist, 7 a.m.
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A warm welcome from Rev.
Karen and Fr. Dave Maurer

G

race and peace to all of
you!
Dave and I are
so excited to join St.
Wilfrid’s and partner
together with you in ministry, mission and fellowship! We come to you
after six and one half years serving
three congregations in the Inland
Empire; St. Peter’s, Rialto (2007–
January 2014), St Luke’s, Fontana
(2007–2011) and St. Clare of Assisi,
Rancho Cucamonga (2008–January
2014). While it was difficult to say
goodbye to our church families, we
also look forward to making our
home with you!
We are both native Californians and
grew up in Fullerton, graduated from
Troy High School, went to Cal State
Northridge (Dave) and University
of Southern California (Karen). We
have made our home in San Clemente
since 1981. We were married in 1976
and have two children, Gretchen Killebrew (1981) and Michael Maurer
(1983) as well as a wonderful sonin-law, Mark Killebrew, and two
grandchildren, Kye (5) and Kalena (1)
and of course, our funny little rescue
mutt, Jake! In 2004, after spending
approximately four rigorous years in
discernment, we traveled east to Trinity School for Ministry in Ambridge,
Pennsylvania to begin our seminary
education, graduating in May of 2007.
In 2011, David received an Alzheim-

er’s diagnosis. While this has been a
rough season for us, we continue to
seek to serve God in the ways we are
able. For Dave, his memory, verbal
and reading ability have suffered, as
often happens in Alzheimer’s patients.
He has excellent medical care and
we are grateful that he has just been
admitted into a 12-month drug trial
which looks promising. Your prayers
would be greatly appreciated!
As for hobbies, we love to walk,
garden, spend time at the beach, read,
cook, play beach volleyball, travel,
swim in the ocean and hang out with
friends and family.
I am really looking forward to
working with you all and in the community to help BCIS grow. While in
seminary, my chaplaincy assignment
was a day center called Friend to
Friend in San Diego, which served
homeless mentally ill clients. I loved
this work and feel so blessed to be
given another opportunity to serve
those who are so misunderstood and
under-served, working with all of you
in this ministry. Dave and I are committed to helping the ministry grow
and reach more folks while supporting
you as you reach out in love.
We look forward to getting to know
you all; your stories, joys and sorrows
and celebrate Christ in us, the hope
of Glory.
In Christ Alone,
Rev. Karen and Fr. Dave Maurer

Living a legacy life
leg·a·cy noun \ˈle-gə-sē\

: 1 : something (such as property or money) that is received from
someone who has died : 2 : something that happened in the past or
that comes from someone in the past.

A

nyone looking at the
books on the shelves in
my office will soon discover that I am a huge
fan of Abraham Lincoln,
the 16th President of the United
States. I have books about Lincoln,
books by Lincoln, books about people
who knew Lincoln, collections of
his famous sayings, analyses of his
style of leadership, even a book that
explores the deep depression that he
experienced and how that depression
impacted his actions as President. If
it involves Lincoln, I want to read it.
On our way home from seeing a
touring Lincoln exhibit at the Reagan
Presidential Library in Simi Valley, my
wife, Cindy, asked me if I had given
any consideration to what might be on
my “bucket list,” those things that I
would really like to do before my time
on this earth has ended.
My first answer was, “I don’t have
a ‘bucket list.’ I’m just living the best
I can while I am here.” Seemed like a
good enough answer to me… live in
the moment we have, as there are no
guarantees of tomorrow… sure, I can
live with that.
Not being satisfied with my answer
(not an uncommon occurrence by the
way), she pushed me further. “Think
about it!” she said. “Surely there
are things that you would like to do,
places you would like to go. Make a
list!”
With traffic being bumper to
bumper, and knowing she would not
soon accept my first answer as my only
answer, I began to think out loud. “I
never have time to really explore the
Presidential Libraries that are right
here in Southern California. Maybe
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—Merriam-Webster

I would start my ‘bucket list’ with
visiting all of the presidential libraries
in the United States before I die.” My
list was started… and Cindy seemed
satisfied that she had encouraged me
to think about more than living in the
moment.
What intrigues me about Lincoln
and all of the Presidents? Aside from
a genuine love of history, I am fascinated by how the lives of those who
have held our highest elected office
impacted our nation beyond their
terms in office . . . their legacy.
. George Washington: the “Father
of our Country.”
. Abraham Lincoln: the “Great
Emancipator.”
. Franklin D. Roosevelt: the “New
Deal.”
. John F. Kennedy: the “Race to
the Moon.”
. Lyndon B. Johnson: the “Great
Society.”
. Ronald Reagan: the “Great Communicator.”
The list goes on and on. While some
have well-known legacies, others’ only
legacy seems to be that they once held
the office… certainly noteworthy, but
somehow less than satisfying.
This brings me to my basic struggle
with developing a “bucket list.” Don’t
get me wrong, “bucket lists” are fine
and good. The world that God created
is worth exploring and experiencing
to the fullest. However, if my legacy
is not something more than postcards
and vacation photos, trophies and
titles, will anything be different in
the world because I spent time here?
Will those who follow me inherit a
world that is better than the world I
inherited?

A meaningful legacy seldom, if ever,
happens by accident. Meaningful legacies are lived out one day at a time, one
choice at a time while we live, not after
we are gone.
What is your legacy? Will it be
meaningful? Will it be more than just
“I was here once?”
Lent is a season of introspection, a
season of transformation. We invite
God’s Spirit to search our lives, our
motives, our actions. We open ourselves to changes that give deeper
meaning to the life we live on this
earth and the legacy we ultimately
leave to those who will follow us.
How will you be different at the
end of this season? Where might God
take you if you truly open your life to
the Spirit?
My “bucket list” just added a new
item: “Live a Legacy Life.” I hope you
will consider adding it to yours as well.
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The ‘holy huddle’ fulfills a 10-year journey

I

˜˜cannot thank you all enough
for the warm and generous
support that I received for my
ordination to the priesthood
January 11. Although you had
only known me for four months, you
all supported me as if I were a daughter
of the parish and rejoiced with me as
if I were an old friend. Your love and
encouragement have not only been
uplifting but have made me incredibly
proud to have been ordained behind
the banner of such a kind and compassionate parish as St. Wilfrid’s! Add to
that the fact that several of you actually
participated in the service as singers
and acolytes, Marcia Cray organized
a fantastic “party bus” which many of
you rode on, and Fr. Michael delayed
his mission trip to Nicaragua for a
few days so that he would be able to
sponsor me at ordination plus help
me with my first Eucharist and you

can understand how I felt loved and
supported far beyond anything I could
have expected.
For those who were able to be there,
you noticed that, at the moment of
consecration, as the bishop laid hands
on us, our sponsors gathered around
and also laid hands on us together
with all the clergy of the diocese then
surrounding them. This is affectionately known as the “holy huddle.”
Our belief is that in this moment, the
hands being laid on us had hands laid
on them by previous bishops who had
hands laid on them in a line going back
all the way to St. Peter. This is known
as apostolic succession, and it’s an
important and comforting idea to me,
because it means that I was ordained in
the context of an authoritative line of
tradition. This wasn’t something that
I just decided myself or even that was
just decided by people who liked me

and thought I’d make a good priest;
this was something that was discerned
over ten years by laypeople, clergy,
my professors, my friends—many of
whom I was blessed to have in that
“holy huddle.” But everyone who had
a role in my process was represented
there—including everyone at St. Wilfrid’s—even if they were not physically
present, because we are the church, we
are the body of Christ, and that entire
body comes together mystically in
these sacramental moments.
For those who attended, I hope you
were blessed by the power of the service and the joy of seeing not only me
but eleven others stepping forward to
serve in the role of priestly ministry.
For those who were not able to be
there, you were certainly there with
me in spirit and I ask your prayers for
the culmination of a ten-year journey—
which has really only just begun!

SHROVE TUESDAY FUN

Share in Mardi Gras feast, music, and fellowship!

O
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n Tuesday, March 4, St.
Wilfrid’s will enjoy an
evening of food and fun
as we celebrate Shrove Tuesday,
the eve of the Lenten season.
Chef Dave Shiffer is cooking up
a delicious supper of turducken
(yes, that’s right), along with traditional Southern-style jambalaya.
Drinks, dessert, and fixin’s will
be included. There will also be
opportunity drawings for bottles
of wine, and cakes made by St.
Wilfrid’s parishioners! Our very
own Jazz Ministry musicians will
perform for us, beer and wine will
be available, and a good time will
be had by all. Tickets go on sale
today, February 23, and again
March 2, but for planning purposes seats are limited, so don’t
wait! Tickets are $10 for adults
and $5 for children 12 and under.
Invite friends and family, and join
us for a great evening of fellowship!

The Good Shepherd, the wolf, and the lamb
“The wolf shall live with the
lamb…”
—Isaiah 11:6

off intentionally, an idea
a younger child would not
even imagine. But the shephis beautiful image
herd still searches for the
from the prophet
sheep, finds him, lifts him
Isaiah describes the
up on his shoulders, carries
paradise that will ensue
him back to the fold and
when God is all in all and
rejoices. In this atrium we
“the earth will be full of the
even have a second sheepknowledge of the Lord as
fold which represents the
the waters cover the sea.”
church—where the Good
The children in the atrium
Shepherd feeds sheep in a
have been meditating on the
particular way, the Euchaimage of the Good Shepherd,
rist. As the children work
the sheep and the wolf for
with this new sheepfold,
several years now. When
the sheep are exchanged for
the child is three years old are the sheep. The image of
When the child is a little people, there is even a sheep
and first enters the atrium, the Good Shepherd allows older, after age six, he or that is exchanged for the
he or she is introduced to the child to enjoy the gift she is in a sensitive period priest who has the special
the image of the Good Shep- of Jesus as our shepherd for moral formation and role of saying the words of
herd and the scripture, John and enter into a relation- he begins to think about the Good Shepherd at the
10:11. Jesus said, “I am ship with him in the way choices, good ones and not Eucharist, “This is my body
the Good Shepherd.” The that children are…full of such good ones, right and and this is my blood.” Last
children work with a set unconditional boundless wrong. This is the age when week, the children brought
of wooden figures with the love. Pure relationship and the child moves to the next all the sheep around the
image of the Good Shepherd giving and receiving love level atrium. The Good altar table to ponder the
and 10 wooden sheep to help freely, just like all three and Shepherd is still a source of meaning of the Good Shepthem think deeply about the four year old children do. unconditional love, but the herd feeding his sheep in
relationship between the When a sheep is lost, the six-to-nine-year-old child this special way, giving all
shepherd and the sheep. Good Shepherd looks until begins to think about the of himself to the sheep and
They describe how good he finds it and when he does, wolf that comes and scat- one child even brought the
it is to be a sheep of the he lifts it upon his shoulders, ters the sheep as the evil wolf to be fed at the altar.
Good Shepherd, who leads and carries it back home. in the world which tries to
Volunteers are needed to
them out and calls them by Then the Shepherd call pull the sheep away from work in the Children’s Minname and leads them to the his friends and neighbors the shepherd. The child istry; if you are interested,
best pastures. Then, one together and says, Rejoice also begins to ponder the please contact Susan Matday a child will discover with me, for I have found idea that the sheep who is thews at susanwmatthews@
spontaneously that “we” my sheep that was lost.”
lost may have wandered gmail.com.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL

‘After You Believe’ focus of Lenten book study
The Lenten Book Study will start on
Wednesday, March 12 at 6 p.m. It will
meet for five Wednesdays, from March
12 through April 9. The weekly meetings will begin with a light supper,
followed by a discussion about N.T.
Wright’s book After You Believe.
In the publisher’s summary of the
book, “Wright dispels the common
misconception that Christian living is
nothing more than a checklist of dos

and don'ts. Nor is it a prescription to
‘follow your heart’ wherever it may
lead. Instead, After You Believe reveals
the Bible's call for a revolution—a
transformation of character that takes
us beyond our earthly pursuit of money, sex, and power into a virtuous state
of living that allows us to reflect God
and live more worshipful, fulfilling
lives.” Join us every Wednesday in Lent
to experience this insightful book.
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St. Wilfrid’s lay leadership

Meet your new 2014 vestry
Patti Nunn (2015)		

Senior Warden: Christian Formation (chair), Pastoral Care

Bill Dawson (2015)		

Junior Warden: Buildings & Properties (chair); Policy & Personnel

Vikki Farsnworth (2016)		

Clerk: Policy & Personnel (chair); Worship & Special Services

Tom Wesley (2015)		 Preschool (chair); Buildings & Properties
Leith George (2015)		

Finance & Budget (chair); Christian Formation

Marcia Cray (2016)		 Fellowship (chair); Pastoral Care
Jeff Campana (2017)		

Worship & Special Services (chair); Finance & Budget

Chip Daniels (2016)		

Outreach & Evangelism (chair); Christian Formation

Brenda Sadler (2017)		

Pastoral Care (chair); Outreach & Evangelism

Lois Evezich (2016)		

Christian Formation; Pastoral Care

Michelle Eichinger (2017)

Fellowship; Children, Youth, & Famillies

Luke Spak (2017)		

Children, Youth & Families (chair); Preschool

Holy Week and Easter
AT

ST.

WILFRID’S

SUNDAY, April 13 . .  7:30 & 10 a.m.

Palm Sunday
Join as we reenact the triumphal entry of
Jesus and the Lord’s Passion.

WEDNESDAY, April 16 . . 7 p..m.

Service of Reconciliation
As we move nearer to the cross of Christ,
this brief service of reflection and prayer
moves us personally and communally to
a place of confession and forgiveness.

THURSDAY, April 17 . . . 7 p..m.

Maundy Thursday
6

CHURCH

ing Jesus’ last supper, including the
washing of feet and the stripping of the
altar. A prayer vigil follows in the chapel
throughout the night until noon on Good
Friday. Please sign up in the narthex
beginning March 16 for a one-hour vigil.

FRIDAY, April 18
12 noon: Solemn Liturgy & Veneration
of the Cross with choir; 7 p.m.: Public
Service of Healing with Prayer Stations

Good Friday
The most solemn day of our church year,
we gather to commemorate the crucifixion of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ.

The three great days, or Triduum, begin Priests are available on Good Friday, from
tonight with an intimate service recall- 1–4 p.m. to hear confession in the Chapel.

SUNDAY, April 20 . . . . . .  6 a..m.

Great Vigil of Easter
In this most ancient liturgy of the
Church, we begin outside in darkness
to light the new fire of Easter, processing
with the light of Christ into the church
for a celebration of our salvation, holy
Baptism, and Jesus’ victory over death
and the grave. Easter Breakfast in Sacquety Hall from 8:15–9:45 a.m.; Easter
Egg Hunt for children at 8:45 a.m.

SUNDAY, April 20 . . . . .  10 a..m.

Easter Sunday
Festival Eucharist with choir, organ, brass,
and timpani—a triumphant celebration!
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St. Wilfrid’s Lenten Calendar
FEBRUARY 2014
23rd
25th

Daughters of the King, 11:30 a.m., Room 10
Healing Service, 6 p.m., Church
Grief Recovery, 10 a.m., Youth Building
CareNet Leaders’ Meeting, 6 p.m.,
Sacquety Hall

MARCH 2014
2nd

4th

5th

8th
9th

11th
12th
15th
19th
16th
23rd

25th
26th
30th

E-FLAGS Potluck, 11:30 a.m., Saccquety
Hall
Evensong: 6 p.m., Church
Shrove Tuesday: Mardi Gras Night
(sponsored by the Music Guild): 6 p.m.,
Sacquety Hall
Ash Wednesday—Lent begins
Holy Eucharist with the Imposition of
Ashes: 7 a.m., 12 noon, and 7 p.m., Church
Brotherhood of St. Andrew Breakfast: 8
a.m., Sacquety Hall
Daylight Savings Time begins; set your
clocks ahead one hour
Parish Nurses, 8:30 to 10 a.m.,
Sacquety Hall
Altar Guild/LEM Training, 9 a.m, Church
Daughters of the King, 11:30 a.m., Room 10
Grief Recovery, 10 a.m., Youth Building
Vestry Meeting, 6:30 p.m., Sacquety Hall
Lenten Book Study begins, 6 p.m.,
Sacquety Hall
Celebration of Wisdom Lunch: 11:30 a.m.,
Youth Building
Lenten Book Study: 6 p.m., Sacquety Hall
Healing Service: 6 p.m., Church
Newcomers’ Reception: 11:30 a.m..,
Room 11
Newcomers’ Class: 8:45 a.m.., Room 11
Daughters of the King, 11:30 a.m., Room 10
Healing Service, 6 p.m., Church
Grief Recovery, 10 a.m., Youth Building
Lenten Book Study: 6 p.m., Sacquety Hall
Newcomers’ Class: 8:45 a.m.., Room 11

APRIL 2014
2th
6th

Lenten Book Study: 6 p.m., Sacquety Hall
Newcomers’ Class: 8:45 a.m.., Room 11
E-FLAGS Potluck, 11:30 a.m., Sacquety Hall
Evensong: 6 p.m., Church

8th
9th
11th
12th

13th

16th
17th
18th

19th

20th

Palm Sunday Rehearsals: 11:30 a.m.,
Church
Grief Recovery, 10 a.m., Youth Building
Vestry Meeting: 6:30 p.m., Sacquety Hall
Lenten Book Study: 6 p.m., Sacquety Hall
Preschool Spring Fair: 6 p.m., Sacquety Hall
and the Parking Lot
Brotherhood of St. Andrew Breakfast: 8
a.m., Sacquety Hall
Spring Cleaning Day: 8:30 am., Church
and Sacquety Hall
Palm Sunday: The Sunday of the Passion
The Liturgy of the Palms with Holy
Eucharist: 7:30 and 10 a.m., Church
Parish Nurses, 8:30 to 10 a.m.,
Sacquety Hall
Daughters of the King, 11:30 a.m., Room 10
Service of Reconciliation: 7 p.m., Church
Maundy Thursday
Holy Eucharist: 7 p.m., Church
Good Friday
The office closes at noon.
The Solemn Liturgy of Good Friday,
with Veneration of the Cross:
12 noon, Church
Public Service of Healing with Prayer
Stations, 7 p.m., Church
Holy Saturday: Easter Sunday Services
Rehearsal: 9 a.m., Church
Celebration of Wisdom Lunch, with
the Singing Goodtimers: 11:30 a.m.,
Sacquety Hall
Easter Day: The Great Vigil of Easter with
Holy Eucharist and Baptism: 6 a.m., Church
Easter Breakfast: 8:15 a.m., Sacquety Hall
Easter-Egg Hunt: 8:45 a.m., Sacquety Hall
Festival Holy Eucharist & Baptism: 10 a.m.,
Church
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Join the choir for a tour of England this summer

T

he St. Wilfrid’s Choir will be in London at St. Paul’s Cathedral from
August 11–17, 2014. Join them in their exciting adventure in London
and then sign on for an Anglican pilgrimage to the home of St. Wilfrid
of York. The Anglican pilgrimage will include many of the towns and sights
associated with our Anglican heritage.
. TOUR 1:
Aug. 12 – Depart for London on the flight of your choice.
Aug. 13—Welcome to London. Upon arrival you will be met by the Tour
Director for a group transfer to the hotel in London. The rest of the afternoon
is at leisure. Tonight enjoy a welcome dinner.
Aug. 14—After a traditional English breakfast, morning sightseeing with
a local guide. This tour will orient you to all of London’s famous landmarks,
including the Houses of Parliament and Big Ben beside the Thames, Whitehall’s
mounted-horse guards and the Prime Minister’s Downing St., Piccadilly Circus,
Westminster Abbey, and Buckingham Palace. The afternoon is free for you to
explore. In the afternoon you could take in Evensong, featuring the St. Wilfrid’s
Choir at the awe-inspiring, historic St. Paul’s Cathedral.
Aug. 15—Today is yours to discover London at your own pace with your
London Travelcard, which gives you access to buses, National Rail service and
the Underground or “Tube.” St. Wilfrid’s Choir will sing Evensong at 5 p.m.
Aug. 16—Excursion to Hampton Court Palace, Henry VII’s magnificent residence. Hampton Court was updated with Baroque additions by Sir Christopher
Wren for William III and Mary II. The palace is set in extensive gardens and
parkland on the banks of the Thames. Fr Michael and Fr. Charles will set the
stage for the Anglican reformation and explain the events leading to the formation of the Anglican church. Enjoy our St. Wilfrid’s choir at 5 p.m. for Evensong.
Aug. 17—Today is yours to discover London on your own with your London
Travelcard. St. Wilfrid’s Choir will sing 3 times today at St. Paul’s, at 10:15 for
Mattins, at 11:30 for Eucharist and at 3:15 for Evensong.
Tour 1—$1360 per person based on double occupancy, not including air fare.
Single-supplement pricing available on request. Included: Four breakfasts, one
dinner, a three-day London travel card, five nights at the Park Plaza Westminster
Bridge, and sightseeing as outlined. Not included: Airfare, travel-protection insurance, tips to motor-coach driver and tour guides, airport taxes where applicable,
excess baggage, meals not included above, and all items of a personal nature.
. TOUR 2:
Aug. 18—We set out today on a day excursion to Canterbury Cathedral,
England’s “Mother Church,” where you will hear about Thomas à Becket and
the Black Prince. Then on to nearby mighty Leeds Castle, which Lord Conway
described as “the loveliest castle in the world.” Henry VIII used this castle as a
residence for his first wife, Catherine of Aragón. Return to London overnight.
Aug. 19—Today we leave London to visit the Salisbury Cathedral, one of the
finest medieval cathedrals, and a place of pilgrimage for 750 years. We then
travel on to Wells, which was settled as early as the Stone Age as result of its
springs and wells. Its cathedral is one of the most beautiful and inspiring. Arrive
in Oxford by late afternoon.
Aug. 20—Enjoy a guided tour of Oxford with visits to Bodleian Library and
Christ Church College. See the Lincoln College where John Wesley founded
the “Holy Club” nicknamed the society of “Methodists.” We then head north
to York to see one of the most intact medieval walled cities in England.
Aug. 21—A short drive North takes you to Ripon where we will visit the
beautiful Fountains Abbey, a World Heritage site. Next we visit Ripon Cathedral
which was founded by St. Wilfrid (c. 634–709), who brought artisans from the
continent to build a new stone church. The ancient Saxon crypt is the only portion to survive. Time to explore this beautiful city before returning to York. (B)
Aug. 22—This morning enjoy a walking tour with a visit to the stunning York
Minster. Follow the tour director through a maze of quaint streets, including

the Shambles. Leave Yorkshire and its
association with James Herriot. Drive
through the richest farmland in Britain.
After a pause in the market town of
Stamford, arrive in London in the late
afternoon. The tour director hosts a
farewell dinner to celebrate our trip.
Aug. 23—Transfer to the airport for
our trip home.
Tour 2—$1685.00 per person based
on double occupancy, not including
airfare. Single-supplement pricing on
request. Included: 6 breakfasts, 2 dinners, London’s Park Plaza Westminster
Bridge, Oxford Hotel, York’s Novotel;
sightseeing as outlined; Not Included as
per Tour 1. Total price for both tours:
$3045 per person, double occupancy.

St. Wilfrid’s Staff
Bishop Diocesan: The Rt. Rev. J. Jon Bruno
Rector
The Rev. Michael D. Archer
michael@stwilfridschurch.org
Associate
The Rev. V.R. Marianne Zahn
marianne@stwilfridschurch.org
Associates
The Revs. Karen & Dave Maurer
karen@stwilfridschurch.org
Parish Administrator
Terry Roberts
terry@stwilfridschurch.org
Minister of Music & Arts
Christopher Gravis
chris@stwilfridschurch.org
Preschool
Deborah Pratt, Director
preschool@stwilfridschurch.org
Communications/IT Director
Kent Steinbrenner, Clarion editor
kent@stwilfridschurch.org
Rector Emeritus
The Rev. Canon Charles W. Sacquety
emeritus@stwilfridschurch.org
Organist  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jason Klein
Senior Warden . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Patti Nunn
Junior Warden . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bill Dawson
Treasurer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Derek Wimmer
Buildings & Grounds . . . . . . . Jim O’Connell
Sexton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Amy Wilkerson
18631 Chapel Lane
Huntington Beach, CA 92646-1831
www.stwilfridschurch.org
Phone: (714) 962-7512
Fax: (714) 962-4538
Preschool : (714) 968-3100
Emergency Pager: (714) 359-9441
Office hours: 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., M–F

